
              Draft Airport Committee Agenda 

Phase 1: Immediate Issues 

1. Agree on the Committee Process and Agenda  
a. Review and revise Committee Agenda 
b. Appoint Ghent, Claverack & Hudson Supervisors to committee 
c. Rescind offer to buy safety zone expansion land pending 

completion of Committee assignment  
d. Meet twice a month… BOS day & Ec Dev Committee Day at 3 pm 

(proposed dates below) 
e. Same time, same place, open to the public  
f. Review FOIL materials 
g. Tour airport and proposed safety zone area 
h. Develop a list of everyone in County government we want to hear 

from, and about what 
i. Identify independent FAA “experts” we can consult with   
j. Establish a list of private parties who want to address the 

Committee, and about what 
k. Talk to pilots who use the Airport  
l. Schedule a series of public comment meetings   
m. Get FAA representatives to appear to explain FAA rules, regs & 

point of view to Committee & to public meetings 
n. Use meetings to fact find & solicit public comments and questions 

on the issues 
o. Complete tasks by end of 1Q14 

2. Understand the safety zone issue 
a. Is an expanded safety zone an FAA requirement, or 

recommendation? 
b. Are there ways to expand the safety zone without acquiring land? 
c. Why has there been no requirement to act in the last 10 years?  
d. What happens if we do not expand the safety zone? 
e. What happens if we do expand the safety zone…costs, zoning, 

funding sources? 
f. What are the benefits of expanding the safety zone to Richmor & 

County 
g. What are the objections to expanding the safety zone? 
h. What is the FAA commitment to funding the safety zone 

expansion…if we do either by negotiated sale or eminent domain,  
will they really pay for 90% of it,  or is that uncertain?  



i. What role does the Ghent Planning Board or ZBA play in the 
process, if any? 

3. Understand the economics of the Airport  
a. Sources of revenues 
b. Costs to operate the airport 
c. Past investments made 
d. Future investments needed 

4. Develop a recommendation for the BOS on what to do about expanding 
the safety zone, and what the consequences of expanding the safety zone 
or not expanding the safety zone will be.  

    Phase 2:  Mid-term issues 

1. Review 2003 Airport Master Plan…reconfirm & readopt or modify 
2. Review 2011 Airport Technical Plan…reconfirm & readopt or modify 
3. Review the $8 million to $13 million of proposed public money 

investments outlined in the 2011 Plan 
4.  Review 2012 Grant Application to expand septic & water to support 

expansion of Airport & Commerce Park 
5. Understand Richmor’s business and business plan    
6. Review Richmor lease and rent payment calculations, reporting and 

auditing requirements   
7. Determine the value to the County and Richmor of the $8 million to $13 

million of public money investments in terms of future revenues, jobs, 
& economic impacts    

 Phase 3: Longer term Issues 

1. Review the County long term economic development plan  
2. Determine the role of Airport in the context of the County economic 

development plan 
3. Consider the pros and cons of privatizing the Airport   


